It’s easy to check library materials out…just print your first and last name
on the book/movie card and stamp the “return by” date next to your name.
Parents, please monitor your children checking out items to make sure
they are printing legibly with both first and last name. If it is your first time
checking items out, please fill out your family information on the slip
provided in the desk caddy. Please return your items by the due date so
that others may have the opportunity to check out and enjoy them.

After long Winter and a very short Spring we have finally gotten
to experience some summery weather along with witnessing
green leaves emerge, flowers blooming and birds singing and
busy building nests. The library is also preparing for Summer
with some SSiizzzzlliinngg SSuum
mm
meerr RReeaaddiinngg!!!! The Gloria Dei Library will
be open all summer during the office hours for you to come in
and check out some great books and movies. There is
something in the library for everyone!!

******

Come in and check out the new fiction in the Library from three
popular authors. For you Francine Rivers fans…her latest read is
The Masterpiece. Beverly Lewis’ The Courtship of Nellie
Fisher Series adds to the already great Amish fiction section.
And Paul, Apostle of Christ is written by Angela Hunt and is the
novelization of the major motion picture. They have all received
outstanding reviews.

What are your interests?? Do you like to read about how to be
the best parent, or do you like to be inspired by how others have
overcome adversities in their lives? Maybe you want to read
about other religions or how you can make a difference and
share your faith with others. Do you have a parent with cancer,
or you are their caregiver and need some support? Maybe you
have an adult child with mental health problems or you would like
to find out about healthy and nutritious options to enhance your
life. You can find books on all of these subjects in the Library.
Here are the latest in the Non-Fiction section that are available:

Princess Parables are Here!!

Jesus used parables to teach moral lessons to those who paid attention and hide the truth from His enemies. What is a parable?
It is a story that is a comparison, allegory or analogy…it is a way to get you to understand something.
Princesses Charity, Faith, Grace, Joy, and Hope are here to bring some of the those parables to a child’s understanding.
Princess Charity’s Courageous Heart – tells the Parable of the Good Samaritan from Luke 10:30-37
Princess Faith’s Mysterious Garden – tells the Parable of the Sower from Matthew 13:1-23
Princess Grace and the Little Lost Kitten – tells the Parable of the Lost Sheep from Luke 15:1-7
Princess Joy’s Birthday Blessing – tells the Parable of the Great Feast from Luke 14:15-23

The Paws & Tales DVD series 1-6 are in the Library with more to come! They are based on Chuck Swindoll’s broadcast radio
program – Insight for Living. They have topics like giving thanks, showing grace, overcoming fears, using the gifts that God gave you,
and how God cares for us to help show kids how they can apply these biblical teachings to real life.
Based on a true story, Different Drummers is a story about two boys who become friends, David with muscular dystrophy and Lyle
with hyperactivity. They are convinced that with faith and willpower Lyle can teach David to run by giving him his extra energy.
The Case for Christ DVD has been added along with the book of the same name written by Lee Strobel. It is the story of Lee
Strobel…an atheist…whose wife Leslie finds her faith in Christ. He is a successful, hard-driving journalist who decides he is going to
use his journalistic and legal training to debunk the claims of Christianity in order to save his crumbling marriage. But comes up with
unexpected results that change everything he knows to be true.
The Unmiracle is a gripping drama about keeping hope alive in the face of despair! When the most popular girl in school overdoses
on drugs and lapses into a coma, everybody in town reacts in a different way. As each character's storyline affects the next, will Christ
bring redemption from the tragedy? Stars Stephen Baldwin and Kevin Sorbo.
What Katy Did is a warm family drama that tells the story of Katy, a headstrong, energetic thirteen-year-old girl with a feisty,
rebellious streak who seems to be more than her father can handle at times, even with the aid of Aunt Izzie. The arrival of her ill
cousin begins to alter Katy's perception of the world; then a serious accident confines Katy to her room, which changes the girl's
outlook on life forever.
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